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 Where  we were?
 For the most part :
 1.Our main focus was on the big event.
 Once or twice a year=big bang , big bag of salt,bright light.
 Most of the year=we were locked in our closets 
 Our visibility was seasonal
 2. Many of our members were recipients,spectators,being

entertained.
 3. We were making  few deposits in our communities.



 The Plan:
 Main focus is on a process=planting small  but meaningful 

seeds=making deposits everywhere.
 It’s ministry every day and everywhere
 It’s sowing before reaping
 It’s being visible every day and everywhere
 It’s   TMI=Getting every member involved




 Transformation of every officer and member by the Holy

Spirit, to live Christ-like lives.



Activities: Corporate - Church

Prayer

 Evaluate, revisit, plan, innovative and spiritually

enabling , refreshing and meaningful services,

conventions for revival and reformation of members

and churches.



Objectives 
 To have every member partner with another

member as a spiritual guardian, prayer and

witnessing partner.



Activities
 Personal Ministries Leader to assign each

member a partner and to ask each to choose one

non-member who is a prospect for church

membership.



 Equipping Pastors, officers and members with requisite

skills and competencies to identify and capitalise on

opportunities, build relationships and effectively minister

in word and deed to each other and the people in their

communities.



Objectives
 To assist every member to identify his or her

talents, passions, interests and spiritual gifts.



Activities
 Develop curriculum and structure training

modules based on perceived needs.



Objectives
 Equip members with requisite skills and

competences to make meaningful impact in

fulfilling the mission



Objectives
 Train members how to effectively mingle, provide

sympathy to those who are hurting, meet the

needs of the community members, win their

confidence and lead them to accept Jesus as their

Lord and Saviour.



Activities
 Develop curriculum and training

modules in the five (5) step method.

 Implement the Experience the

Transformation program and train

members in setting up 1500 ministry

teams (sites) around the Caribbean

Union.



Activities
 To train and equip a cadre of members in each

field of ministry to serve in various categories in

evangelistic campaigns.



Activities
 Develop appropriate material, resources,

monitoring and coaching opportunities.

 Implement the IAD Advent Connect Online

platform and equip members and prospects to

access resource materials and study the word of

God.
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Objectives 
 To effectively make contact with others on a

social level leading to friendly relations, study of

God’s word and interest in accepting Christ and

become a member of the SDA Church.



Objectives 
 To build friendly relationships with individuals and

organisations outside the church.



Activities
 Develop curriculum and training modules to help

members demonstrate social skills in forming

relationships and studying God’s word.



Activities
 Six months before every evangelistic “Proclaim

and Reap” program is held, proper, well prepared

and executed connect and share programs should

be done.



Objectives 
 Members to be involved throughout the year in

intensive “Connect and Share” initiatives to

adequately prepare people to decision making

during the “Proclaim and Reap” campaigns.



Activities

Put an all year round “Connect and 

Share” plan in place to provide 

opportunities for members to be 

engaged in same.



and



Objectives
 To conduct 1500 reaping campaigns to realise in

each field an annual 8% increase in baptisms over

the previous year.



Activities
 To organise annual “Proclaim and Reap” campaign

meetings at the Field / District and local church
levels.

 Unilise the resources in the IAD Advent Connect
Online platform.

 Organise and manage 1500 campaigns from 1500
sites in the “Experience the Transformation”
initiative.



Activities
To Encourage Exchange of preachers(churches 

, districts and fields) in the Proclaim and Reap 

campaigns.



Activities
 To organize regular training, and provide

resources ,to increase the number of qualified

Bible workers in each field.



and



Activities
 Provide appropriate social and spiritual activities

to disciple new members into the advent faith.








